
Kasimayari Group Helps Bolster Roles in Non-
Executive Governance
The firm initiates a club that will facilitate
and promote the role of the government
in credit investment

TOKYO, KANTO, JAPAN, November 12,
2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Kasimayari
Group, a specialist Asian Markets and
Emerging Markets investment manager
based in Tokyo, with a considerable
amount of assets invested in pooled
funds, segregated accounts and
structured products, announced today
that it has decided to initiate and
introduce a club which will cater to the
need of providing operational insight
and inquiry into the present state of
credit investment platforms. The new
entity has been named ‘NESRA Club’
and its major aim is to provide funding
to Non-Executive Self-Regulating
Administrators, (NESRA).

The credit investment market refers to the marketplace through which companies and
governments issue debt to investors in exchange for regular interest payments. Ranging from
government-backed treasury bonds to more complex illiquid structures, global credit markets
are massive. Going by the recently implemented legal-binding guidelines of the Monetary
Reglementary Authority, (MRA), asset investment managers are required to employ and assign a
minimum of two NESRAs to their credit platforms, before the deadline imbedded in the
legislation. The main function of these appointed individuals in the club would be to challenge
the club’s platform during the valuation of resources and their estimated values, with the long-
term goal of making sure that these resources are properly utilized and would yield returns to
their investors.  

Kasimayari Group’s NESRA Club was specifically formed with the members of the NESRA’s in the
credit investment administration industry in mind. Among the resources possessed by the club
there are an operational e-portal, which provides unfettered access to important research
materials, and quarterly reports of the club’s blog, all of which would be updated regularly to
help the NESRA Club and its members stay abreast of the happenings and make running
seamless. Kasimayari Group also supplies an all-inclusive collection of useful teaching materials,
concentrated on the role of non-executive governance and credit investment progression
correlation, and also a constantly updated events calendar of networking activities for the
members of the club. 

Mrs. Emiri Shinohara, Head of Kasimayari Group’s Institutional Investor Group, said: “It is
important to know that, in the long term, NESRAs will be at the forefront of credit investment
strategies and they will provide operational insight and inquiry into the present state of credit
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investment platforms, therefore, we fully recognize their impact on the industry. We would
examine and extensively utilize their efforts, making sure that NESRAs prominent figures remain
to be considered during decision making”.  

About Kasimayari Group

Kasimayari Group is a specialist Asian Markets and Emerging Markets investment manager
based in Tokyo, with a considerable amount of assets invested in pooled funds, segregated
accounts and structured products. Kasimayari Group's outstanding portfolio management and
research team have developed an investment approach based on their experience in the
markets. Testament to the company's success is the confidence which central banks,
government and corporate pension funds, institutions and high net worth individuals have
demonstrated by investing with Kasimayari Group. Kasimayari Group and its affiliates comprise
one of Asia’s leading emerging markets investment managers.
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